525 4-H'ers TO EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCES

Donate Today
913 N Pearl Street Suite 1
Paola, KS 66071
913-294-4306
mico4hfdn.campaign@gmail.com

Helping the youth of today develop into the kind of adults we like to live by, work with, and count on as friends.

Program Endowment
Providing a future of programming for 4-H'ers in Miami and Linn Counties
Why Donate

The Campaign is a three year effort to raise $200,000 to ensure the future of educational programs for Marais des Cygnes 4-H youth.

Endowment fund earnings will continue support of numerous educational programs and opportunities for participating youth, while limiting the need for event fundraising and grant writing. Support of camps and clinics provides educational learning and leadership experiences for all participating youth and leaders. Cloverbud meetings reach our youngest 4-H’ers, while 4-H at the Library provides community outreach. The training of volunteers ensures that the 4-H’ers have a safe environment for learning.

Through your contributions the foundation will be able to continue to fund youth programming for future generations.

Donation Levels

Cummulative until December 2024

**HEAD - $10,000**
Heart level plus:
Retreat to Rock Springs Ranch for 2

**HEART - $5,000**
Hands level plus:
Dinner Theater Tickets for 2

**HANDS - $1,000**
Health level plus:
Swag Bag

**HEALTH - $500**
Recognition Dinner for 2

Recognition on permanent donor plaque

All donation amounts are appreciated and will be recognized on social media and in monthly newsletter.

900+ Campers

TAX EXEMPT STATUS 501-C-3
EFFECTIVE 4/2/2013
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Donation amount: _____________